Risks from future sea level rise entail significant uncertainties concerning overall potential impacts, the specific threats faced by particular areas and what benefit or costs are associated with strategies for addressing such risks. The proposed risk quantification and management framework is consistent with quantitative risk analysis practices in order to enable decision making in a multi-hazard framework. Quantifying risk enables the examination of adaptation measures requiring basic physical inputs that can underpin viable engineering solutions for sustaining coastal infrastructure.
Background
By the end of this century, some estimates suggest at least 100 million people worldwide will be affected by rising sea levels. This number, large as it may be, hinges on the relatively conservative upper end of scenarios for future sea level rise of the Fourth Assessment of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Changes (IPCC 2007) . Among many climate scientists there exists considerable disquiet that this top end estimate could prove too low, as the contribution from polar ice melting still remains highly uncertain. The resulting impacts on global sea levels could be a rise on the order of 19.6 feet. An increase in the global trend is likely, and this increase will be of the order of two to two-anda-half times what occurred in the 20th century, historically a period of the highest rate of sea level rise in the last thousand years (Kearney 2008 ).
The 2008 Hurricane Ike, a Category 5 storm, hit the east Texas coast in one of the most populated and commercially important metropolitan areas in the Gulf of Mexico, Galveston Bay and Galveston of the Houston metropolitan region. Among the many concerns about the hazards the storm posed to people and structures, was the fate of Galveston Island and the city of Galveston. The catastrophe of the 1900 hurricane still resonates to this day in the area. As it turned out, like had happened many times since the seawall had been constructed in 1903, damage to Galveston was largely confined to wind and flood damage; the horrendous destruction wrought by huge storm waves in the 1900 hurricane was largely avoided, with only fairly local damage by wave overtopping of the sea wall. It is difficult to imagine that engineers who designed the Galveston sea wall in 1903 had any idea that it would still be serving its purpose more than a century later, even though the limited wave overtopping during Ike suggests that the freeboard of the structure is no longer sufficient. The state of coastal science and engineering back then, regarding wave generation and dynamics, the loads that waves could impose on coastal structures, and the relations of shore processes to sea level rise, even they realized sea levels were rising, was primitive. The march of coastal science and engineering since has been impressive. Nevertheless, in application there still much left to be done, particularly when tied to maintaining present and future infrastructure in an era where sea levels could rise faster than at any time since the advent of instrumental records; hence, no detailed analogues. Even knowing where the future shoreline might be in many cases, in lieu of simple submergence, remains problematical.
The challenge of such a sea level rise is indeed formidable, and requires immediate attention in order to examine associated risks and to assess the socioeconomic impacts for the purpose of developing appropriate long-term measures and mitigation strategies. The impacts on other parts of the globe such as southern Asia can be total devastation for particular countries.
One of the important economic consequences of sea level rise that merits immediate attention is the impact on ports, shipyards, naval installations, and the transportation arteries that support them. As an example, in the Chesapeake Bay the Port of Baltimore has experienced in recent years a 28% growth in foreign cargo, amounting to 32 million tons in 2004. The Port is directly responsible for 19,000 direct jobs ($2.4 billion in personal wages and salary), $2 billion in business revenue, and generates $278 million in state, county and municipal taxes (State of Maryland Governor's Office 2006). The total economic impact is well beyond these estimates. Comparable figures are available for the Port of Norfolk and Portsmouth in Virginia, plus with the nation's largest naval installation, the added impact on national security and the ability to project national power to areas across the world.
Sea-Level Rise and Associated Risks
Fairbridge (1950, 1958, 1960, 1961) documented that the ocean levels rose and fell over long time scales producing what has become known as the Fairbridge Curve of the Holocene Eustatic Fluctuations based on detailed observations off Western Australia and afterwards from elsewhere in the world. He formulated the hypothesis that sea levels had been rising for the last 16,000 years and that the rise showed regular periodic oscillations of rise and fall over this period with oscillations continued throughout the last 6,000 years to the present time, but with diminishing amplitude. The oscillations include a relatively short periodicity component of relatively rapid rises and falls of up to four meters, although up to three meters is more common, taking place over periods of no more than 10 or 20 years. This short-periodicity component would now have catastrophic consequences for the world. Over the next 100 years and possibly within our lifetime such an occurrence is likely. The periodicities are revealed in a rich variety of sources, including: geology; geomorphology; glaciations; sediments; sand dunes; beach rock; the circulation of the ocean; geomagnetic records; and the records of the isotopes of carbon, oxygen, beryllium, chlorine and hydrogen in tree rings, ice cores, biota, rocks, air and water (Mackey 2007; Finkl 1995 and 2005) . Changes in the average sea level involve several primary categories of variables that are interdependent with nonlinear associations: (1) steric (volume) due to changes in temperature (thermosteric) and salinity (halosteric) levels of oceans; (2) worldwide carbon inventory; (3) the shape of the basins that contain the oceans; (4) the mass of water in these basins from melting of glaciers; and (5) local variations in land adjacent to the ocean basins. Global warming causes the oceans to warm up; this in turn causes thermal expansion of the oceans leading to rising sea level. Global warming also causes the poles to warm up leading to the melting of land-based ice sheets, glaciers, and ice caps. For example, most of the eastern and western United States coastlines are observing a steady rise. The Gulf Coast is observing a more concerning steady sea-level rise rate; whereas some locations in Alaska are actually observing a fall in sea level. This fall is due to uplifting of land due to tectonic plates, i.e., the uplifting rate is greater than the sea level rise rate, making it appear as if sea levels were dropping when in fact land is moving more rapidly upwards. In addition to volumetric expansion of oceans and melting of ice sheets, ocean salinity can cause oceans to expand or contract, changing sea level both locally and globally. In simple terms, ocean salinity is primarily caused by the amount of carbon present in water. Human beings are redistributing carbon around the globe. Oceans absorb this "carbon" and become more saline, increasing their capacity to store heat and therefore expanding further. Carbon concentrations are greatest in the North Atlantic Ocean where industrialized nations are located (CCSP 2009; Dean 1987; IPCC 2007) . These variables can form a basis for defining scenarios as recommended by the IPCC (2007) with associated probabilities.
Defining risk as the potential of losses for a system resulting from an uncertain exposure to a hazard or as a result of an uncertain event (Ayyub 2003 ) offers a basis for risk quantification for identified risk events or event scenarios and associated rates, system vulnerabilities and potential consequences. This definition offers a basis to quantify risk as the rate (measured in events per unit time, such as a year) or probability that lives, economic, environmental, and social/cultural losses will occur due to an event including the non-performance of an engineered system or component. The nonperformance of the system or component can be quantified as the probability that specific loads (or demands) exceed respective strengths (or capacities) causing the system or component to fail, and losses are defined as the adverse impacts of that failure if it occurs. Risk can be viewed to be a multi-dimensional quantity that includes event-occurrence rate (or probability), event-occurrence consequences, consequence significance, and the population at risk; however, it is commonly measured as a pair of the rate (or probability) of occurrence of an event, and the outcomes or consequences associated with the event's occurrence that account for system weakness, i.e., vulnerabilities. Another common representation of risk is in the form of an exceedance rate (or exceedance probability) function of consequences. In a simplified notional (or Cartesian) product, it is commonly expressed as:
This equation not only defines risk but also offers strategies to control or manage risk: by making the system more reliable through vulnerability reduction or by reducing the potential losses resulting from a failure or impacting event rates. The probability of failure part of the equation can be influenced by engineers by strengthening of existing structures or by adding additional protection; however the consequence part is highly dependent upon the actions and decisions made by residents, government and local officials, including land-use changes, protection measures of coastal areas, response and population relocation plans and practices. Event rates can be impacted by policies relating to global warming and carbon reduction as examples. In densely populated areas, simply increasing the reliability of a protection system may not reduce risks to acceptable levels and increasing consequences through continued development of flooding-prone areas can offset any risk reductions.
Primary Physical Processes and Considerations

Shore Erosion and Retreat
There is no more fundamental and crucial information in assessing risk and sustainability of developed coasts from sea level rise than to be able to forecast the position of shoreline. Flooding and wave damage from storms, risks to life and limb, and even assurance that structures or development constructed today will meet their designed amortization schedules, all either increase (in the case of the first two) or decrease (in the case of the last) with proximity to the shoreline. For the last thirty years, immense effort has been devoted to deriving estimates of shore erosion or retreat rates. Because obtaining rates from in situ shore profiles is time consuming and likely to be flawed by being too short in record and site specific, historical maps and aerial photography have been the principal means of obtaining long term and synoptic erosion and/or retreat rates. This has been both good and bad. Good, because the data are probably reliable up to the date compiled (and probably for the immediate future); however, bad because there is no way beyond linear extrapolation to forecast future trends from such information. Evidence supports that the late 20th sea level record documents considerable, even increasing, inter-decadal variability. The 1990s and early 2000s are best the example of this, with an acceleration (in the U.S. middle Atlantic Coast, exceeding >1 cm/yr) that was the largest of the last half century, followed by a deceleration with dramatic intraannual low stands in sea level. If even a reasonable correlation between sea level rise and shore erosion/retreat could be determined by regression -and then probably only on sandy beaches as discussed below -it would be credulous to believe that such a relationship might be meaningfully extrapolated for predicting future trends decades away.
Bruun (1962) sometime ago proposed a now a wellpracticed relationship between the amount of sea level erosion and sea level rise. This two dimensional model indicates that the R, the amount of shoreline retreat is a function of the rise in sea level, S, the cross-shore width of the active profile, L, the depth of closure, h, and B, the elevation of the dune crest or cliff, i.e., the landward limit of sediment transport. In simple algebraic form, the model is as follows:
The chief difficulty in applying this model is determining the depth of closure, or the depth of the seaward of the active beach profile.
A principal recurring theoretical objection to Bruun's rule is that it is predicated on an equilibrated beach profile. Bruun original postulate for the existence of equilibrium profile was based on analyses of beach profiles in Monterey, California, and Denmark (Bruun 1954 ). Bruun found that a power function provided the best mathematical description of profile plan as follows:
where y is the distance in meters in the shore normal direction, h is the depth in meters, and A is a profile scaling factor related to sediment size (Dean 2002 ). Bruun assumed that the profile was in equilibrium, an assumption later validated by Dean (1977) . In the decades since Dean's validation, there have been variations offered to improve Bruun's original model for specific conditions, particularly for gravity forcing in the upper profile (Komar 1998 ), but the basic power relationship holds. Only in the instance of severe coastal storms tracking close to shore, which can produce high, short period waves of great erosive power, moving sediment so far offshore that it may take decades for the summer long period swell to return it (Zhang et al. 2004) , is the assumption of an equilibrium profile tacitly inviolate, and thus excluding a necessary theoretical underpinning of the model. To be sure, it also is open to question whether the Bruun rule would still apply if global sea level rise was to accelerate toward the top of the envelope of the IPCC's estimates. With such a rapid rise, far beyond the global sea level trends current when Bruun and others made their observations, the likelihood of an equilibrium existing in beach profiles may be moot, if for no more fundamental reason than shoreline retreat would shift largely to coastal submergence rather erosion.
In summary, then, usefulness of the Bruun rule lies not so much in ability to predict shoreline retreat during a period of perturbation, i.e., during sea level rise, but rather as a scenario-building tool for predicting how in relaxation beaches adopt a new equilibrium profile, during which the shoreline assumes a new landward position. It is limited to sandy beaches -not mud beaches, marsh shorelines, and the like -comprising geometrically simple coasts. Bruun never argued for universality of his model. Recent work (Zhang et al. 2004) , refining the multiplier effect of the shoreline retreat vis-à-vis sea level rise of the Brunn Rule for U.S. Atlantic Coast barrier beaches, can provide a reasonable forecast of where shorelines might be with a certain rise in sea level.
For non-sandy beaches and shorelines, especially along irregular coasts, the modeling of future shoreline position with sea level rise currently lacks any physical foundation. Rosen (1980) tried to adapt the Bruun rule for Chesapeake Bay as an example, an estuarine system of over 9,600 km of shoreline, and predictably had very limited success. Apart from the fact that are few sandy beaches in the Chesapeake, with mud or marsh shorelines predominating, the absence of ocean swell waves means that the efficiency of the comparatively small storm waves is heightened since sediment eroded during winter stays offshore unlike the open coast where long period swell out of the southeast moves much of it back on shore in summer.
Waves: The Force of Coastal Change
Rising sea levels will not only erode shorelines and cause coastal submergence, exposing infrastructure to inundation, but also bring the power of waves closer to structures not previously within the zone of potential wave attack, but impose greater static and dynamic loads on existing marine facilities. Long shore transport rates also are a function of incident waves and their height.
The actual influence of sea level rise on wave dynamics as they might affect coasts may be most pronounced in protected shallow coasts like bays and estuaries. If one assumes that open coast shore profiles will equilibrate as sea levels rise, then the near-shore depth parameter should effectively remain unchanged. Open coasts will not be immune from the general effects of global change, however; already there is evidence that significant wave heights (H s ) from intense coastal storms are increasing in both the North Pacific and North Atlantic (Ruggiero et al. 2010 ). Nevertheless, because the mud or marsh shores of estuarine coasts probably do not maintain a nominal equilibrium profile, at least in the sense as documented by Bruun and others, then a deeper shore profile in a shallow bay could lead to potentially larger waves from the same wind field. In Chesapeake Bay, with an average depth of 4.5 -6.1 m (15 -20 ft), a rise in sea level rise by 2100 AD at the upper envelope of the IPCC AR4 predictions (~60 cm) would be a proportionately significant increase in water depth (~13%), with the potential for proportionately much larger waves.
Because wave power varies by the square of the wave height, the implications of deeper water in shallow protected coasts becomes clear. As an example, consider the equation for maximum drag force (F D ) exerted by waves on cylindrical object like a piling:
where the principal parameters are: C, the diameter of the cylinder; C D , the coefficient for the wave drag exerted on it; H, the wave height; and K, a coefficient. This formula is predicated for shallow water situations using solitary wave theory, and does not assume oscillatory conditions of Airy wave theory (Goda 2007 ).
For vertical structures like sea walls, bulkheads, or breakwaters, accurate wave height predictions not only are necessary for estimating hydrodynamic loads but also designing freeboard limits with acceptably low probabilities of wave exceedance -e.g., 0.001 for a critical facility or buildings with high occupancy rates. Moreover, the breaking wave force (F b ) exerted against vertical structure is again related to the square of the stillwater depth (d):
where the other parameters are: C p , the dynamic pressure coefficient; and γ, the specific gravity of water.
Even wave runup, an important consideration in the design of inclined sea walls, is a function of the significant wave height (H s ). The relationship is also dependent on wave incidence, the surf-similarity parameter (ξ), slope angle, and material permeability. However, because runup is critical to the determination of sea wall overtopping and the vulnerability of landward structures to flooding and even wave damage, again the influence of sea level on significant wave height cannot be discounted.
Sea Level Rise and the Tidal Frame
The literature on the effects of global warming and accelerated rates of sea level rise is replete with descriptions of increased flooding risk and loss of life, damage to coastal structures, and overall for potential social disruption. The threat of even more powerful waves is also considerable; however, often missing in such hazard forecasts is any mention of tides, other their capacity to facilitate the damage done by storm surge and waves to communities if storms hit the coast at high tide, especially a perigean spring tide. This is not wholly surprising as tides, for many coasts, except those at the upper end of the mesotidal range or higher, are often secondary to waves in coastal evolution. For example, in a microtidal coast like Chesapeake Bay where mean tidal range is in the middle and upper part of the estuary is 0.3 m or less, tidal velocities are low. In Baltimore Harbor as an example, mean tidal velocities average about 0.8 kts (~1.5 km hr -1 ) according to NOAA (1999). Such low velocities have very little erosive potential, especially for the estuarine mud that characterize much of the Bay as Shields Function makes clear; but this could change if the tidal frame is increased as a result of sea level rise.
Definitive studies of tidal amplification with rising sea levels are few, and where they have been investigated it is not clear whether human activities (e.g., port construction changing harbor hydrography) contemporary with sea level rise were more a factor than changing water levels. A recent study (Jay, 2009 ) along the U.S Pacific Coast down into Mexico showed that tides have been increasing at a rate of 2.2% per century. In Astoria, Oregon, tides were increasing at the highest rate found for the study area, about 25 cm per century. The study concluded the effects of sea level rise on tidal amplification would result in greater rates of shore erosion. It is likely the impact on shore erosion will be most pronounced for mesotidal (2-4 m mean tidal range) and macrotidal (> 4 m mean tidal range) coasts, where coarser sediment entrainment and transport by the tides already occurs.
One specific result of increasing tidal velocities could be greater scour of bridge and pier pilings. Most studies of scour around pilings have focused on unidirectional flow conditions typical of rivers (Richardson and Davis 2001) , rather than bidirectional flow that occurs in tidal conditions. Some recent studies (e.g., Escarameia 1998; Vasquez and Walsh 2009) however have examined scour under tidal conditions, with respect to flood duration, the effect of reversal on flow direction, etc. A growing literature (Stevenson, et al. 1988 ) has documented that sinusoidal tides seldom characterize coastal areas, and more commonly tidal cycles display strong differences between time and peak velocities with respect to flood and ebb tides (termed time velocity asymmetry) according to Postma (1961) . This phenomenon where peak velocities typify one part of the tidal cycle certainly can affect the nature of scour on the pilings. In many areas, especially estuarine channels, there is evidence that ebb domination eventually emerges over the cycle of channel development (Stevenson, et al 1988) . How sea level rise will affect such channels, particularly as modified by shore protection features, has yet to receive close examination.
Ultimately, the major limitation in forecasting whether rising sea levels will amplify the tidal frame and increase tidal velocities and, in addition, whether existing or future shore protection features could contribute to this trend, is a lack of specific information of the relations of sea level rise to tidal dynamics for many developed coasts. This information includes temporal trends in sea level rise vis-à-vis changes in tidal amplitude, and adequate baseline data on port hydrography, beyond current velocities, where dredging and new construction may be enlarging or contracting the area flooded. The approaches to the Port of Baltimore, for example, are dredged often enough, the hydrographic characteristics could vary substantially from one year to the next. Such changes also affect wave characteristics.
Developing a Regional Risk Profile
A Risk Methodology
Probabilistic risk analysis as described by Ayyub (2003) , Kumamoto and Henley (1996) , and Modarres, et al. (1999) can be used to develop the overall risk analysis methodology suitable for quantifying and managing risks associated with sea-level rise. Risk assessment is a systematic process for quantifying and describing the nature, likelihood and magnitude of risk associated with some substance, situation, action or event, including consideration of relevant uncertainties (Ayyub 2003 In an all-hazard context, risk analysis answers these questions by defining an exhaustive set of hazard or threat scenarios, assessing the likelihoods, vulnerabilities, and consequences reflecting existing threat or hazard reduction countermeasures, vulnerability reduction actions, and consequence mitigation actions. The combination of these three fundamental elements (hazard or threat, vulnerability, and consequence) gives the familiar expression for risk, R, as provided in Eq. 1.
The process of risk management entails identifying actions, including countermeasures, planning options, land-use changes, consequence mitigation strategies, etc. aimed at reducing or minimizing these risks in an efficient and cost-effective manner with limited impact on future options. The selection of risk reduction alternatives depends on two factors -their cost to implement and relative cost-effectiveness. A common measure of cost-effectiveness for a given investment alternative is its benefit-to-cost ratio. In general, the computation of defensible benefit-to-cost ratios requires consideration of all aspects of risk, including consequence (economic loss, public health and safety, etc.), vulnerability (security and physical), and threat likelihood within a unified probabilistic framework. The rationale behind this assertion is that a probabilistic paradigm permits rational and coherent comparisons among decision alternatives that affect multiple assets to determine the most cost-effective risk reduction strategies. Furthermore, knowledge of the quantitative risks under various investment alternatives facilitates a rational comparison with other societal risks (such as fire, earthquake, disease, flood and other natural hazards) to assist in establishing acceptable risk levels and achieve all-hazard risk reduction objectives (Ayyub et Figure 1 and discussed below:
This step characterizes the functions (or missions) applicable to an asset, portfolio, and region and identifies hazard and threat scenarios that could cause significant regional losses should they occur. For natural hazards, this phase considers the estimated annual rate of occurrence, and screens out infrequent scenarios. The outcome of this phase is a complete set of hazard and threat scenarios that are relevant to the region under study.  Hazard Likelihood Assessment: This step produces estimates of the annual rate of occurrence for each threat or hazard scenario including the time-variant hazard profile associated with sea-level rise for a region. For natural hazards, the results from this phase yield an annual rate or probability of occurrence for a hazard affecting the asset or a region and the intensity of the hazard as a function of time.  Vulnerability Assessment: This step estimates the effectiveness of measures to protect, reduce hazard intensity, detect, delay, respond to, and eliminate a hazard that might cause harm to a region. This phase provides estimates of the probability of success for each hazard scenario, and, if combined with estimated losses, yields an estimate of conditional risk. Published by Atlantis Press Copyright: the authors Consequence and Criticality Assessment: This step estimates the loss potential for each scenario identified for the region by considering the maximum credible loss, fragility of the target elements, effectiveness of mitigation strategies, and effectiveness of consequence-mitigation measures to respond to and recover. The results of this phase provide estimates of potential loss for each hazard and threat scenario, which are used to screen scenarios and determine those that warrant further analysis.  Benefit-Cost Analysis: This step assesses the costeffectiveness of proposed countermeasures and consequence mitigation strategies produced from the developing of strategy tables. The results from this phase provide benefit-to-cost ratios for each proposed risk reduction alternative, which are used to inform resource allocation decisions. Risk associated with sea-level rise is quantified using a regional sea-level rise (S), probability distribution f S at time t, scenarios of underlying variables (i) defining S, and respective probabilities P i , regional storm rate () that is dependent on S and i, scenarios of underlying variables (j) defining  j , and respective probabilities Q j , and the conditional probability P(C>c) with which a consequence valuation (C) exceeds different levels (c) for i, j and coastal state at time t. A loss-exceedance probability at time t can be expressed as follows (Ayyub, et al 2011) :
where f S is the probability density function of sea level (S) at time t; P i is the probability of a scenario of underlying variables (i) defining S; is the regional storm rate that is dependent on S and i; Q j is the probability of a scenario of underlying variables (j) defining ; and P(C>c|i, j) is the probability that the consequence C exceeds c under a state defined by the pair (i, j) and the corresponding state of the coast at time t. Summations are over all scenario types i and j using a suitable discretization. The increased storm activities would include increased water depth, tidal effects, shoreline changes, if any, and wave run-up. This model is consistent with recently developed and used risk model for natural hazards, such as the risk models for developing protection strategies of hurricane-prone regions (Ayyub, et al. 2009a and 2009b , USACE 2006 . Figure 2 defines a logic and computational flow diagram for the proposed risk methodology for sea-level rise at a particular region starting with hazard identification and definition, followed by inventory definition to estimate losses based on inundation mapping, and finally constructing risk profiles and estimating associated uncertainty. Figure 3 provides the corresponding probability and risk tree based on the discretization of the underlying variables and system states according to Eq. 6.
One of the objectives of the risk analysis is to quantitatively assess the uncertainties associated with 
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Copyright: the authorsresulting risk profiles. A generalized treatment of uncertainty is available as provided by Ayyub and Klir (2006) ; however the methodology proposed in this paper utilizes a simplified treatment that is familiar to practitioners in which two fundamentally different sources of uncertainty affecting an estimated risk profile are considered. The first is attributed to the inherent randomness of events in nature. These events are predicted in terms of their likelihood of occurring (e.g., the chance of storm occurrence). This source of uncertainty is known as aleatory uncertainty and is, in principle, irreducible within present and foreseeable state of knowledge. The second source of uncertainty is attributed to our lack of knowledge or data. For example, the ability to determine the likelihood of an event (i.e., its rate of occurrence) requires that certain data be available. Depending on the volume of data that is available, the accuracy of the estimate of the rate of occurrence will vary. If limited data are available, the estimated rate may be quite uncertain (i.e., with a wide interval for a prescribed confidence level). A second type of knowledge uncertainty is attributed to our lack of understanding (e.g., knowledge) about the physical processes that must be modeled (e.g., the meteorological processes that generate hurricane events). Often scientists and engineers have interpretations of existing data and models of physical processes of interest that competing in the sense they lead to different results, while at the same time are consistent with observations. In these instances expert evaluations are often required to assess the current state of knowledge and to quantitatively evaluate the level of uncertainty. These sources of uncertainty are referred to as epistemic (knowledge-based) uncertainty. The distinction between what is aleatory and what is epistemic uncertainty can often seem arbitrary. For example, the distinction depends on the models that are used in a particular analysis. In addition, their estimates can change in time. Nonetheless, making a distinction between the sources of uncertainty in a logical manner helps ensure that all uncertainties are quantified and those that can be reduced with additional data or knowledge are identified. In principle, epistemic uncertainties are reducible with the collection of additional data or the use/development of improved models. However, in a given project, it is typically not possible to reduce these uncertainties. It should be noted that epistemic uncertainties in each part of the analysis lead to uncertainty in the final risk results. Propagating the uncertainties of the individual parts of the analysis through to the final result produces a probability distribution on the risk profile as provided in Figure 2. 
Hazard Analysis
This section provides a preliminary demonstration of the proposed methodology using publically available information on the City of Baltimore (Ayyub et al. 2011) . The first step is to estimate the sea level rise as a function of time. Data obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) website was used as lower bound on the estimates. The data includes current sea level-rise trends for the city of Baltimore recorded for over 100 years at Baltimore (NOAA station # 8574680) and its record goes back to the year 1902. Figure 4 shows current sea level trends for Baltimore along with a trend line. This trend line is used to estimate future sea level elevations using a linear trend for the purpose of demonstration, and it is specific for the station location. The resulting linear trend is Sea level = 0.0031y -5.8699 (7) where y is the year, such as 1992. Using this model, the predictions of Table 1 Published by Atlantis Press Copyright: the authorson scenario A1B (see Figure 5 ) defining economic, energy and population trends, and not accounting for other effects reported in other studies, such as the melting of any ice masses (Vermeera and Rahmstorf 2009) where the following model was proposed:
where H = sea level as a function of time t; T = temperature above the baseline temperature T 0 at which sea level is in equilibrium with climate. The first term in this equation models the long-term trend, and the second term accounts for the short-term effect since some components of sea level adjust quickly to temperature changes, e.g., the heat content of the oceanic surface mixed layer. The temperature T requires some time to achieve its full effect on the sea-level rise, 
Land, Asset and Resource Inventory
Much information is available in geographical information system (GIS) format about the City of Baltimore, thus it is used for demonstration purposes. In an effort to most efficiently and effectively analyze this information and how it can be potentially affected by sea-level rise, it is important to first indentify what type of information is needed to sufficiently capture the key assets to define the consequences of greatest concern. The key assets of concern identified in this case study include the following main categories (Ayyub et al. 2011):
1. People. Three methods were identified to estimate the population affected: one method uses the Census data, and the other two use Real Property data.  2000 Census Tract data and population counts for each tract -For each census that the United States performs every 10 years population counts are tallied and divided into small areas within each county called tracts. Free GIS data files are published for public use that include the size of the tract and the number of people. An approach of counting populations affected is by using this population data to compute population density based on census tracks and multiply the population density by the affected areas. Other approaches are offered below.  Real Property "Dwelling Units" data -For each property listed in Baltimore City information on the number of dwelling units is available. Totaling all the affected dwelling units within the area of concern then multiplying this by an average number of people per household is another possible population count method.  Real Property "Zoning Code" data -Each property also has a code associated with it that corresponds to its intended use (such as commercial, residential or industrial are the three main categories). For each residential zoning code, minimum and maximum numbers of units per acre allowed by City of Baltimore laws are provided. A third method of counting people affected is to estimate the number of dwellings based on the area of the property and the zoning code, then multiply this number by the estimated number of people per dwelling. The first method is used for the case study of the City of Baltimore. The last two methods may be used; however, they involve uncertainty due to reliance on several assumptions.
2. Land and Environment. Inundation of land and its impact on the environment is another primary loss component. By estimating areas of inundation and landuse types, environmental impacts can be assessed to facilitate a proper valuation.
3. Property. Of greatest importance herein is the property loss (using valuations in dollars) that could result from a sea-level rise. The Real Property dataset provides a wide variety of information about each property. Of greatest importance is the approximate cost of the property in dollars. While this may not perfectly represent the cost of the buildings on the property it has a strong enough correlation to make the assumption that high property values typically indicate that the building(s) located on that property also have higher value and thus high cost of replacement if damaged. In addition, values for the approximate square footage can be obtained that can be used with valuation unit prices to estimate replacement and content values. Using zoning classification would offer the means to estimate residential, commercial, industrial, and other property values.
4. Roadways and Railways. The length of roadways and railways within inundation areas can be estimated with respective daily traffic volumes and movement of goods. The City of Baltimore provided many files including all roads (small alleyways to large highways), and railways. These two variables would offer strong bases for valuation. The properties of each of these specific assets include the relevant information that would enable consequence estimation including the approximate number of people that could be affected.
Inundation Mapping and Risk Profile
Assuming that the City of Baltimore does not have a coastal protection system in place, and therefore is vulnerable to sea-level rise, the development of inundation maps requires topographical maps for the City of Baltimore. The sea-level rise trends of Table 1 were used in combination with the topographical data to define the inundated areas. Using an inventory summary of affected land, assets and resources with hypothetical valuations, and loss intensity, i.e., a risk profile, can be produced as provided by Ayyub et al. (2011) . Figure 6 shows the trends of the inventory components affected by inundation. 
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Developing a Regional Risk Profile
The risk management phase assesses the costeffectiveness of proposed countermeasures and consequence mitigation strategies for reducing the risk associated with an asset or portfolio of assets or a region. In the context of sea-level rise, countermeasures aim to reduce vulnerabilities of coastal lines, property and asset exposure, impact on resources and populations, and land use changes. Consequence mitigation strategies aim to reduce the potential consequences given the occurrence of a successful scenario. Risk management entails decision analysis for a cost-effective reduction of risk given finite available resources. The benefit of a risk mitigation action can be assessed as the difference between the risk before and after implementation (Ayyub 2003) :
The benefit-to-cost ratio can be calculated as:
Benefit-to-Cost Ratio (B/C) = Benefit/Cost (10) where ratios greater than one are desirable. The cost in Eq. 10 is the cost to implement and sustain the risk mitigation action. In general, larger benefit-to-cost ratios indicate better risk mitigation actions from a costeffectiveness standpoint. However, selection of the optimal risk mitigation action must also consider the cost to implement relative to available resources as well as whether the strategy achieves risk reduction objectives.
The probability that a favorable benefit-to-cost ratio will be realized can be represented as:
The model in Eq. 9 is analogous to the familiar stressstrength model used in reliability engineering (Ayyub 2003 , Modarres, et al. 1999 ). In general, both benefit and cost in Eq. 5 are random variables that can assume any parametric distribution. With knowledge of these distributions, the probability of realizing a favorable benefit-to-cost ratio can be computed using techniques such as the second order reliability model (Ayyub 2003 ).
Natural or Soft Engineering Solutions to Sea Level Rise
The use of natural systems for mitigation of coastal erosion, flooding hazards, and the overall coastal vulnerability to accelerate sea level rise is gaining in popularity. The most often cited natural solutions to moderating the extent and power of storm surges during hurricanes are coastal wetlands, particularly marshes. The general rule of thumb is that surge height will be decreased for each linear 2.5 km of marshes, which unfortunately lacks rigorous testing. It was hoped during Hurricane Katrina, whose track transverse a considerable distance of coastal marshes along the Louisiana coast, that the storm surge would have been appreciably diminished, though there have been no concrete data yet produced that has determined definitively the degree of surge dampening that could be attributed to the marshes. In the event, whatever dampening of surge elevations the marshes caused, the track of the storm flooded New Orleans after it moved to the northwest of the city. Some recent findings link excess anthropogenic nutrient inputs in marshes along the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf Coasts to organic matter decomposition and root degradation (Swarzenski et al. 2008 ). Thus, poor and shallow rooting as well as the lack of structural strength of the root mat can greatly increase the likelihood of plant lodging in marshes with even low intensity hurricanes (Category 1 or 2). In fact, the general appearance of such marshes can be deceptive with regard to their potential for storm surge and wave dampening. Turner et al. (2004) found a strong bias to lush above-ground biomass while the rooting is poorly developed with low shear strength.
It should not be construed, however, that natural solutions have no real contribution to make in planning for coastal protection in an era of rapid sea level rise. Rather the appropriate conclusion is that wetlands in particular clearly enhance coastal sustainability especially with regard to ecosystem services; nevertheless, their role in coastal protection is likely to be secondary to more traditional structural measures. Moreover, with rates of loss of coastal marshes likely to increase dramatically with accelerated sea level rise, marsh survival is its own unique problem.
Concluding Remarks and Research Needs
Quantifying risk using a probabilistic framework produces hazard (elevation) and loss-exceedance probability curves based on a spectrum of sea-level rise scenarios according the mean sea level as a function of time and increased storm rates with associated surges, waves and precipitation with uncertainty quantification. The methodology provides a process for evaluating the loss potential for a region covering land-use changes, population affected, and property at risk by considering the topography and asset inventory for the region. The quantification of risk will enable decision makers to consider various alternatives to manage risk through setting appropriate policy relating to land use, land-use changes, infrastructure planning, building requirements and permits, water resource planning, and the enhancement of consequence mitigation measures.
This preliminary, conceptual framework for quantifying risks associated with sea-level rise requires refinement and development of computational details. Moreover the state of the inventory requires further developing by focusing on the coastal areas. The inventory used in this paper is developed for rail safety studies and is incomplete and/or inaccurate along the coastal lines. The increase in storm activity with wave run-up intensity escalation due to the rising sea level requires further investigation. The impacts of such increased activities at coastal lines would lead to interdependence with land-use and human-activity changes. Models for global sea level rise in the Fourth Assessment of IPCC indicate that a dramatic rise in the sea level trend is only a few decades away. The threat posed by this rise to the world's coastal infrastructure is probably without historical parallel; nevertheless, meeting it will require that science and engineering provide the necessary information on future coastal dynamics and risk that will affect structures and the social -economic and life -sustaining services they provide. Fulfilling this mandate will not be easy, as the science for future sea level change is still not settled and the requisite data for developing engineering solutions even for specific localities are incomplete or absent. However, none of this will forestall calls for the engineering community to provide a "fix" regardless of the lack of precedent or inadequate understanding.
One emerging consensus about future sea level rise is that, whatever its eventual magnitude (ignoring the calamity of an extensive polar melt down), rapid change (acceleration) is only decades away (IPCC 2007) . Mobilizing the resources to address the vulnerability of existing coastal infrastructure and what may be done to lessen it (retrofitting, replacement or even redevelopment) is thus timely. For the assessments of structural capability of essential infrastructure to even overall risk to port operations from sea level rise, basic coastal science and engineering information on the following would seem a minimal requirement:  Future shoreline position  Storm wave height from evaluation of freeboard  Wave power  Changes in tidal hydrography Determinations of all these essential factors in considering future sea level rise poses challenges; however it is possible to develop scenarios, if not exactly robust estimates, whereby planning can occur.
